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lORNING F'EBIUJA.'RY" 24, 1882.

A heavy loss occurred at
the distillery of Mattington & Son sit
Iligh street.
A number of cattle were taken out
last night, as long as men could veo,
and until the water had become too
deep, when it was deemed advantageInterview with Tranquilllno Luna by a ous to kill ((tiito a number of steers
Xow York Reporter.
that there was no possible chance to
pet out alive, the water having risen so
high in the pens during tlm ltilit. It
A New South American Scheme Brought was impossible to pet any inore out of
them and when the reporter left the
to Light in Which
nens the cattle were standing with their
heads just above the water and were
being fed from buckets. It cannot be
Millions were to be Made out of the Bo- - ascertained how many are lyinj; dead
in the pens.
The doors of Messrs.
livlan Mines.
Graves & lloaeho's warehouse on Front
street, were carried away and in order
to keep whiskey from lloating down
Six Poiutcrs (jiiven hi th Campbell-Ca- n
the river, a number of barrels were
non Contest.
moved across '.he opening. Five or
six of the lower tiers of whiskey in tho
were under water. There
Murder of J. W. Norrls, 1'ostinaster at warehouse least
calculation 0,'JOO barrel's
are at the
of whiekey in bond at this warehouse.
Rico, Texas.

to recede.

MEWS B

TELEGRAPH

NO. 194.

west, which they have not surveyed
nd patented, and the courts have held

that a Stat cannot tax these lands, because the United States still holds an
Interest in equity in them, by reason
of the fact that under the condition imposed by tin" grant, the land might revert to tin; Government through the
failure of the railroad to comply with
those conditions. It is claimed that
Hie railroads leave the lands unpatented to avoid taxation, and Van
Wick's bill releases and quit claims to
any State that proceeds against these
lands for collection of taxes all interest
in equity of the general government.
It is thought this will encourage States
to collect these taxo.
Hason'M t ourlmartiiil.
Washington, February 23. In the
l,
Mason
Captain
of Sargeant Mason s company
testified that since Mason's confinement he had been returned to duty.
Warden Crocker described the location of Guiteau's cell and said the arrival of troops could he witnessed from
tJC cell window. Guiteau when not
reading or writing spent some time
looking out of the window.
Bigelow, counsel for Mason, objected
to testimonj' as to Guiteau's looking
out of the window, unless the judge
wanted to show that this habit of Guiteau's was known to Mason.
The court sustained Bigelow's objec-

Xatlouitl t'ttpital
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Real Estate Office.
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Washington, February
is rumored that the nomination for Supreme
Court Judge will be mnde
or tomorrow, and that it will be a New York
man. It is said that the President had,
at some time, decided to nominate Sen-- !
ator Edmunds, but that the pressure!
from New York had been so great that
he cannot resist it.

A
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OITIC BLOCK.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
FAVOUAULE ULTOKT.
ESTATE.
The Senate Naval Committee agreed
RKSIDENCB PROPERTY.
to
nominaa
favorable report on the
K
will buy four
tion of Theo. Wilson, of New York, for, 1,500 DOLLARS
houses
and
lots,
with two
chief of the Bureau of Naval Construc- rooms
Vi
9
each, rent for $50 per month.
tion.
Will sell them separately on monthly
S;c.
PENSION FOK
WS,
payments.
Bayard has offered a substitute for
Four nice little houses aud lots will
, both
here ami In the
Spcceul attention piveii ti
the bill to retire Grant, providing a rent tor $50 per month. Pnco $375
Wool, Hides, Pelts,
Fustera Markets.
I'liylnK and sc! tins'
anpension for all
equal
nually to
the amount of his each, for sale on mouthly payments.
buy a üvc
1 OHO COLLARS
annual pay whilo President.
l)VvV room house aud lot that is
ItETIKED KCCKF.lt.
renting for $25 per month
Gen. Kucker, lately appointed quar- O
DOLLARS will buy a five- l'ltÁCTICALLY OVKK.
termaster, was placed on the retired fcjUUu room brick house aud good
aplist
and Gen. Rufus Ingalls,
Cincinnati, February 23. The Hood
Explosion at the Boiler Rolling: Mill at
lot that is renting lor $35 per mouth.
pointed to fill tho vacancy.
is practically over. Tho damages wilt
COLLARS will buy an
Pittsburg, Pa.
not be very great as the people had
RECOMMENDS
APPROPRIATION.
gatit brick residence of
prepare d for it.
The House Committee on Naval Af- eight large rooms aud two nice corner
THE FLOOD MOST OVEU.
fairs has agreed to recommend the im- lots that is renting for $75 tier month.
Salt Lake Mormons Becoming Excited
February 3. The old city
mediate appropriation of $10,000,000.
Louisville,
D0LLA ns wi" bV a large"
and Petition Congress.
sewer bursted this morning on account
AID FOR COLORED PEOPLE.
iranie house wPh eight nice
of the floods, and the water soon surrooms, two good lots, good well of
Chalmers stated m tho House
most
is
thought
300
houses.
It
rounded
tion.
Jtthu Evans Acknowledges the Shooting
consequence of tho overflow of the water, renting for $40 per month.
of the Hood is over.
The Judge Advocate then announced in
a thousand colored
Mississippi
DOLLARS will buy a
McNamara.
of
James
his
of
intention to prove that Mason knew persons weroriver
Manufacturers
K.VI'IDLY FALLING.
starving, and introduced
good residence, four nice
.
of
of
Guiteau's.
this
habit
aid
the
a bill for the Government lo
Cincinnati, February S8. The river
lots on R. II. Ayeuue, lots alone worth
exMason,
from
chair,
rising
his
sufferers.
The Raging Mississippi, Missouri and is falling an inch an hour.
the money.
claimed:
O Ofjfj DOLLARS will buy a
GRANT'S RETIREMENT.
Dealer lu- did
"1
that,
Judge;
I
know
clear
will
I.anU
Decision.
Ohio Spend Their
UjUUv
beautiful residence and two
the President's"
was
taken
bill
Retirement
Grant
The
WashFebruary
New York,
23A
premptorially
ordered
court
The
lots
fronting
on Hill Site Park.
nice
Bayard
Lumber, Ltith, iSJiinyles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
and
up
Senate
in
tho
special to an evening paper says Ida son to be silent.
Wrath by Belching Their Volume of ington
DOLLARS will buya good
moved to amend by substituting therein the matter of the survey of the ColOils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
No material facts were dieted
residence and lot on Grand
for a provision to pay every President
orado private land claim known as the
Water into the (Julf.
The arrival of Mason's wife and litand Building Paper.
Plasterers
the United States who shall have Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
Ranche El Sobrante, the Secretary of tle boy seems to have a soothing effect of
served, or may hereafter serve in said month.
the Interior has rendered a decision on linn.
lie continues to complain oltice, and who shall have retired from OKA DOLL A RS will buy a house
to
lands
laying
the
grant
limits
which
ftSew
bitterly of the food and quarters furTrimquillino I.uun.
life equal to one quartud lot aud a half on Grand
between the Acatares and the Laguna nished hini, and ures the contrast be- office, pay during
amount of the Presi- Aveuue, renting lor $25 per mouth.
of
part
er
the
the
Tranquilli-nNew York, February 23.
de Los Palos Colorado, in the sense of tween the, treatment accorded him by
dent's salary, but this is not to be paid in
Luna, the delegate from New Mexi- being surrounded or partly surrounded
BUSINESS PROPERTY
military authorities and that ac case of a second presidential term.
co to- Congress, is now in Mew York. by theui, and bounded on (heir patent- the
DOLLARS will buy the
officers.
civil
coriied
bj
Guiteau
19
The Senate bill relating to Indian XiWjVUv best
Yesterday he told a reporter that Am- ed lines. lie directed the survey to be
and four nice
traders passed. It prohibits any person corner lots in Las hotel
ericans generally believed tho
made accordingly and so as not to inVegas. This is the
a very ignorant race of peo- clude any portion of the ranche of La
other than Indians from trading on In- best property in New
Mexico, is rentple. This is a mistake; people come to Boca de La Canada and holding that
Washington, February 23. Senator dian reseryations without a license, but ed for five years at two hundred dolfive
with
the
excepts
New Mexico and stay perhaps twenty the latter was not in contemplation of Harris presented a memorial and re- specially
traders
days, traveling about from place to the now vacant Sobrante land or any of port from the Memphis Cotton Ex- civilized tribes of tho Indian 'Terri- lars per month.
1
tory.
place and, of course, the arc not ad- the surrounding ranches named within change.
OOO DOLLARS will buy the
ij0ckhart block, the best
1U,UUU
BACK.
KEPOIiTED
mitted into our best society. You could the meaning of the decree of confirmaGeorge,
joint
a
introduced
Senator
not expect that they woiilu be, and
tion of El Sobrante enacted by the resolution authorising the Secretary of
Page reported back tlie resolution di- coruer in Las Vegas. Reuts for three
tfi'ey only see our roughest, board of land commissioners and of- War to
rations for the relief of the recting the Secretary of the Treasury hundred dollars per mouth.
and they go home and write about the fered by the United States district loboring classes in overllooded districts to give all information in tlie ollieo conDOLLARS will buy a
degradation of the New Mexicans. Our court for the northern district of Color- of the MiMSMppi river.
jUUV fiplondid house aud lot on
cerning unseaworthy steamers,
best families are intelligent, and as be- ado. In effect it give3 the 50,000 acres
A telegram from Governor Lowry, of
Rents for one huudred
6th street.
Mining' Stocks.
comes all relined, and as becomes all of bind involved to the United States Mississippi, was read urging immediate
per
mouth.
dollars
Spaniards hospitible. Then about instead of 25,000 acres as allowed ly measures of relief, representing the
New York, February 23. Mining
of true
lOLf,ARS will buy alargo
ABiiounce
- the commissioners of the general lai.a
has approprieducation; r.,the Territory
imfairly active and irregular. A
stock
of
and
property
stocK
destruction
ü
on Railroad Ave.,
J
....
i
i.
.i. office.
unJ 1.1
..!
1
TT
done
very large business was
uiuu uiiu luurui ui liiu
in e.uwi
mense, and starvation imminent.
in the that pays 33
cent per aunum
per
county to the support of the public
Senator George thought the num- Robinson, at from $3.10 lo $2.80, closSix Pointer.
schools.
ber of laborers rendered destitute ing at $3.00. Eighty thousand seven on the investment.
DOLLARS will buy a
New York, February 23. Mail and would be 50,000 to 75,000.
Buildings there arc advancing. The
hundred and fifty shares of the Robine3fi uess
house aud lot on Rail
old style was the adobe, now brick fac- Express Washington special says the
Senator Garland spoke of the wide- son were sold at the two boards.
tory's are being built and stone quar- House Committee on Elections will spread dostruc-tioin Arkansas by the
Stele lines were weak, numbers two road Aveuue that rents for seventy-liv- e
on the disputed overflow as absolutely appalling and and three declining from 75 to 70 cents.
ries arc being opened and many build- take a vote
dollars per month.
s
machinery, will ilo nil work in then' Iilc, with ings of brick and stone are going up; election ease between Campbell and unprecedented.
The South Pacific was st rong at $2.50 SOnrj DOLLARS will buy a
N now in nimiinu- order, nnd haviiiK
in fact, New Mexico begins to see that Cannon. The following points have
neatness mid despatch. Tlieir Machine Shop will make
The subject was referred to t'le.Mil-itar- y to $2.70.
uess house and lot on Grand
she must keep time with the march of been agreed upon, and will be reported
Horn silver declined to lo cents.
Committee.
reuts for sixty-fiv- e
dol
Avenue
that
progress. As New Mexico is coming on that day to the House.
Sales of both exchanges, 184,490 lars per month.
The Senate passed the Grant retiro-ineforward so rapidly, it is not fair that
First That minorities never can
shares.
bill by a vote of twenty-fiv- e
AND
DOLLARS will buy a
she should have no. voice in Congress, elect.
seventeen.
against
livery stable and two lots on
4;ftkiu
IlAiftod.
Second That Campbell is not entiwhen a state of less population and
Inflection
Adjourned, without determining
Grand Aveuue. Lois alone worth the
nothing like her resources has two Sen- tled to a seat.
what the bill shall be.
New York, February 23. The commoney.
having
received
Cannon
That
Third
perhaps
and
two
ators
representatives;
i, shaftin;
pulleys,
pumps,
hiniifi'i':
team
eiiK'iin
repair
will
mid
build
exchange
specialty,
inid
produce
grain
of
mittee
the
i
I have, therefore, introduced a bill for a majority of all votes cast, should be
1Q finí! COLLARS will buy one ol
iniliKireiis, noves, cíe., etc. All kinds of irn tiirninjr, iionnir, miiii ;r. unit
of
grain
inspection
the
raised
lo
Verdict Tor $1,500.
Inlt cnltiiiir. Tlwir
lUyUUu tlie best corners in Las
her admission. It is' a salubrious given the seat, unless disqualified by
10th.
to take effect March
Chicago, February 23. touring the
climate : its mineral wealth, its graz- some constitutional objection.
Vetras. Covered with splendid build
ing facilities and its healthfulness are
Fourth Cannon admitting that he race at the Chicago Driving Park, hist
ings paying a largo per eentage on the
Wrrcktiff e.
:m:-a.:k::eonly a few of the advantages which it lives in polygamous relations in viola- June, tlie jockey who was riding the
3
invested.
money
23
York,
New
February
Herald's
The
oilers to new settlers. The reason that tion of law, and not being a constitu- mare Belle, of Nelson's, either by neg- London special says' wreekhge continwill buy a
the
design,
like
against
or
road
of
Government,
ligence
the
officer
is
has
it
not
developed
been
sooner
Hfinn COLLARS
that tional
Sm e Orate, Racks.
Fence?,
Iron Columns,
house, and lot on Dougness
Irish
coast
wash
the
ues
on
to
ashore
Wolverton,
being
Lids
the
result
simply
:i
Loirs,
of
but
stallion
Congress,
rHove
it has been cut off from the world but members
S.isii iVeiifi!
Lint Is
City of London.
las Avenue that rents for fifty dollars
Wheels, l'lnions,
lioiler Fronts,
Window Sills iiml Caps,
now bands of steel have united it and it delegate from a Territory, holds h'rs that the latter was thrown and killed. from the
Mower Parts
per month.
drat.? H.irs
SMiirs and liiilusters,
of
for
the
value
will
Congress.
of
the
was
brought
the
Suit
fail
immito
at
place
its
of
receive
share
can't
Etc., Kte., Etc
Stove Howls,
jrestmif
$00,000 Fire.
Seven choice lots in tlie isucna vista
$10,000,
placed
was
and
horse
intending
at
which
the
That
committee
grants.
Fifth
delay.
money
and
(iivcthe.ni
save
cull
it
anil
cust
iron,
iiiiikiMivythiiijf
In fact
of
to notify citizens of Utah, in spite of after a trial ot two days, the jury yesChester, Penn., February 23. The addition, price each $90 ; for sale on
A Sew Moulh American Krhcine.
the admitted citizenship of Cannon, terday returned a verdict for the plain- works of the Seaboard Oil Company is monthly payments.
New York, February 23. The Gra- that polygamy will not be reeo;,;.: d tiff for !f 1,500.
on fire. The loss will probably reach
Eleven lots in the Hill Sito Town
phic's Washington correspondent has in the Territory.
$100,030.
company's addition, price $55 each.
unearthed another South American
Milt to Kerovcr TnxoH.
Sixth That he should be excluded
Six nice corner lots in tho Jlill bite
scheme, coincidentwith Blaine's recent from his seat in the House.
Two Ro.idjiiHtcrK.
company's addition, price $100
23. The suit
Town
February
Harrisburg,
foreign policy that has not heretofore
; tor sale
'to
alleged
February
The
on tue installment
taxes
eacn
of
recover
Va.,
Richmond,
State
the
come to lieht, and which is almost on a
Liquor Trnllic.
elected Allen, Plnduo from tho Standard Oil company, of General Assembly
par with it. The credit industrial pro
Auditor aud Martin, Railroad Coroniis-sineFour beautiuil rcsuteuce lots on
New York, February 23 A Wash- Ohio, came up this morning. A volject was to work a great silver mine in
uminous statement was read by the deboth lleadjusters.
Giatut avenue, prrce $125 each.
Bolivia.
The syndicate was to be ington special to the Graphic, gives a fense
that the company was
Five splendid lots on Third street,
Has Opened tho Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
formed with something like seventy-liv- e vigorous crusade agaipst liquor t ra Hie. liable denying
A Drnilly Quarrel.
in this State, and depotaxes
for
Senaby
be
will
surely
inaugurated
It
pnce
million dollars capital, and aboJilJo cacti.
tending to show i foreign corAtlanta. Ga., February 23. Shaw and
nanza by the side of which Ihc Nevada tor Logan who has carefully prepared sitions
Three nice corner lots on Filth
innot
a
of
particle
having
poration,
guards
who
Davis,
the
named
man
a
provided
bill,
lodes would appear puny was promised a speech favoring the
price fc'200 each.
It is stated that they have convict building ouarrelled y
and street,
by the managers. The modus operandi that all revenues of the Government vestment.
h ive beaulitul residence lots on
full
of
to
amout
never
taxed
the
been
Davis.
killed
Shaw
was to secure a title from Bolivia to the hereafter received from tax on manuWHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER 15ROÜGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
Fourth street, east frout, price $150
capital stock.
silver district, for which that Govern- facture and sale of distilled spirits their
each.
Three Wounded One Family.
Teramong
and
be
States
divided
shall
to
was
secure a loyally from the
ment
JiiHin;; of J units .McXumarii.
X-- i.
Six nice lots on Third street, price
23.
February
Pittsberjr,
The
boiler
in
to
respective
proportion
their
ritories
production of the American capital
$200
each.
23.
February
The
citizens
Chicago,
mill
this
morning
exploded
of
rolling
a
educational
exclusively
for
population
which was to work it, and blocks of
Tho Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
Six beautiful corner lots on Kighlh
stock were to be distributed among a purposes. Logan will oppose loth the of the hike are excited over the myste- wounding three men, one talaliy.
Xj.A.0
street, price $175 each.
large number of leading politicians, reduction and repeal of internal rev- rious tragedy of James McNamara,
0,000 tire.
Five nice residence- lots on Eighth
who were to contribute to the property enue tax, but will urge most energeti- yard master of the Lake Shore road,
of enterprise by assisting in shaping cally that proceeds of the manufacture lie was found dead in the street this
Melford, Mass., February 23. The street, price $150 each.
the foreign policy of this country in and sale of Honor go towards bearing 1 morning, John Evans, a piano tuner, manufacturing establishment of Brook
Six good business lots lor sale close
certain channels. The manager pre- the expenses of tho great system of free voluntary confessed the shooting, but & Co., burned this morning ; loss to site of San Miguel National bank,
attacked
and
McNamara
or
claims
that'
tnat
sented tho matter for the considera- schools anil thus relieve people
$30,000.
price $400 each.
tion of certain Senators and .fav- burden, lie has been gathering statis- attempted to rob hhn. Both men ha've
Two beautiful corner lotson Dougto see
ored to show that the enterprise tics on the subject and says they show good reputations.
SlOCks.
las
avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
was legitimate and above all would be the expense of carrying on the schools
Nk.w VotiK, Feb. 'Si.
AwNHttslnuted.
$700 each.
price
'exdoes
not
Territories
and
of
States
profitable; all that was desired of the
Silver Hai's, fl.llü.
23.
business lots for sale on DougTwo
February
W.
Texas,
J.
liieo,
is
the
just
same
$75,000,000.
which
ceed
Senators and other prominent politiMoney flocks, 0,
merclose to business center of
and
leading
postmaster
Norris,
las
avenue,
be
is
will
received
estimated
(ioveriliiients, weak lower.
cians was to induce the government to that it
called out of his house night
cltv, 150 feet deep, 25 feet front, price
St 'jrllnjr exchange bank bills steudy, 4.K41Í.
interfere and prevent Chili from over- from the tax on liquors during the chant, was by
last two men who asked him to Stocks, irregular.
$1,250 each.
running Bolivia and absorbing the pro- present fiscal year. Logan thinks if before his
Western Union
store to sell them some goods. Quicksilver
Two lots on Railroad avenue, close
vince which embraced the mines. It such a tax is passed it will at once be- go towent,
a
but returned in few min Paeilic
He
to Gross, Blackwell & Co.'s and
was urged that if they went abroad at come practical as well as permanent.
utes and told his wife the men had shot Miiripo-once and put in American capital, the
Brownb & Manzanares' warehouses,
2
Wells, Fai'iio & Co..
him, and he died almost instantly.
Kx'i(pt Jlormoiis.
administration could not decline to inprice $1,500 each.
New Vork Central
.
sist that Chili should respect the pro
Erie
Two nice corner lots on Railroad
A special 1 rom salt Jake city says J ti if gin e nt Against Definltcr
A iii
Panama
'ht
perty and rights of our citizens. Bo- the Mormons are greatly excited over
brome.
avenue,
price $350 each.
Paul lie...
h,
livia was reported to give sufficient the situation and are doing all they
Cincinnati, February 23. Judgment Union
Two nice lots on Lincoln avenue,
Howls
guarantee on her part by the induce- can to prevent further Congressional w.is rendered
in the United Central Paclllo...
H' close to business center of town, price
1 1
ments to hold, first, the royalty from action.
y
petitions to Congress Stales court against Thos. Ambrose, in Honda
Before l'nretaiisinji.
$900 each.
Suttro
the now idle mines; second, protection are being signed in all parts of the Ter- the cases against Ambrose and securis'
Silver Nuififet
Four nice comer lots on Lincoln
of the United States, under the cover ritory, one by women and another by ties. The judgment was for $ 15, 000 Mineral
c
Creek...
price $500 each.
aveuue,
of
of
preserving
rights
the
its
citizens
peuongress
Kr.st
N.
individually,
to
men,
Las Vegas,
M.
and
against Ambrose
nait. a
praying
ri.ufr.Mil Avenue
Seven
nice coruer lots on Lincoln
within the territory of her sister re- tition for business men to sign will be
against his securities.
Tlie Grnderi.
avenue, close to government
public, whose title at the time of in vest- circulated
and many will
JiilSor'H (,'hc
Murphy & Benjamin's grading outfit
ment was not in jeopardy. Whether sign, as they believe that the revolutionbuilding, price $3,000.
any of the Senators gave encourage- ising of the Government will unsettle
Five beautiful corner lots, corner
23. A demade the dirt lly near the round house
February
Ont.,
Toronto,
ment to the scheme is not known, but values and prove disastrous to business. cision will be given
in
The camp was moved down Wednes i f Grand and Douglas avenues, price
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
one at least, who was offered a block of In two weeks petitions wuii a tiiousanu Miller extradition case. It is said the
$1,500 each.
the
stock in the Bolivia bonanza, is known printed Idaho signatures will be in prisoner is not likely to leave Canada day eveninc and consists of eighteen
We have a few lots unsold in
Wholesale mid Retail Dealer In
to have declined to have anything to Washington ; some leading Mormons except under a guarantee that he will teams. Yesterday morning the grade
addition,
do with it. Should Congress make in have already gone east aiid Apostles be tried only for the offense for which was attacked in earnest,
commencing BucnaVistaTown company's add it ion
quiry into tho South American matters, Smith and Thatcher start
ho may be extradited.
near the railroad blacksmith shops, and
Hill Site Town'Company's addition.
it will doubtless all come out.
whether they are authorized to make
bearing oft" to the right from the last Sau MfguelTowu Company's addition.
Wusliijit'.iik,N Itlrtliday.
feeling
unknown,
butthe
concessions
is
The Flood.
here is that unless they are, their misChicago, February 23. Despatches switch. The grade was easy. The first El Dorado Town Company's addition.
Louisville, February 23. Tho chief sion will be in vain.
cix'o,
Otero, Sellar & Co.'s
indicate
that Washington's birthday hundred yards was soon made ready
scene of interest in the Hooded district
These lots will rapidly lúcrense in
observed
was
generally
throughout
the
for the tics and rails. The second
Captain Mc Vrlliur.
y
was the distribution of a largo
crease in value, and persons wishing
board of trade closed and
The
country.
bedifficult,
was
more
a
little
quantity of provisions donated by
San Francisco, February 23. The in a number of places suitable cere- hundred
to speculate in town lots cannot do
Captain William Hite to tho water
ing a fill of a little over three feet. Mr. better than to purchase them.
Tucson dispatch of yesterday relative monies were held.
woman and children, some to the steames Newborn picking up
Benjamin thinks the grade will reach
Ranches for sale of all sizes and all
Keep the Itirxvst Btoek of I.umtier, Sa b. Door.-"- lllinds, Puints, Oils nnd (Jlnss In the Territory of whom had not had food for two famished boat crews is undorstoodiiero
Xciv ICnilroadn.
tho river bridge by the middle of next prices for pastoral nnd agricultural
days. The thrico needful and welcome to refer to the boat Containing Captain
Dallas, Texas, February 23. A rail- week. The ground is in good condition purposes.
articles were taken by the men in the McArthur, of the British ship Milton, way
has been chartered to run from
If you waul to buy a lot?
life saving service who rowed from his wife and children and a number of
up the Rio Grande to Eagle and therefore works easy. The track
Las-Vegayou want to buy a house ?
If
tenement house te tenement house and seamen. The Milton was abandoned Laredo
the directors is John layers will commence their part of the
hoisted them into the second story win- on account of lire last Christmas. pass. ofAmong
you want to sell a lot?
If
New York.
work this morning. They were endows. It was an impressive sight to 'Three boats left the ship, one of which Pratt,
If you want to sell a house?
Are Selliinf
watch tho withered faces ot the old bel- was picked up by the ship Cochin,
1 f y on lia vo a house to rent ?
gaged in changing the switch yesterlet:eent.
dames and the pinched and palid coun- which arrived here January 201 h. The
If you want to rent a house?
day.
Mont pclier, February 23'. Senator Edtenances of children at the windows, mate's boat is not yet heard of.
'you want to iuvestyour money
If
for
Washington
leaves
mund
waiting with hungry eagerness for the
We are supplying parties up the road so us to secure Ihc best returns in Ih'o
very
on
reticent
is
He
of
subject
tho
Tan WicIi'N Hill.
coming lite boat. While the present
with bread.
Shipping etacks of it. shortest time ?
At Bottom Prices.
flood lias proven a disasterous one to
Washington, D.C., February 23. Van nominations for the Supreme Bench.
Center street bakery.
If m, call on us, and wo will
They Berecn nil tliclrcnnl and keep a larifc mipplv nlwnys on hand, nnd have every facility for property, it might have been with more Wick has introduced a bill in the Seriíkiitler Deciden Five.
handling the sume. Delivered free of
to liny partof the city.
lo please you.
terrible results to tlie uniorlunate peo ate to compel railroads to pay State
Old genuine Dutch coffee cake always
Philadelphia. February 23. Judge
No trouble to answer questions.
pie who have suffered by it had they taxes on unpatented lands' donated
on
street
hand
at
Center
the
bakery.
No (rouble to show you arouud.
been subjected to the bitter cold.
them by the Government. Tho bill Butler gave u decision for the Governbe provides that tho railroads must pay ment in five civil suits acainst the sure
Washington's
long
will
If you come to Las Vegas to locate
birthday
Telephone in the Ollieo.
Fairbanks scales used.
Look out for the grand opening at or iuvest, bo sure to conic anil seo uu
flood the cost of surveying the lands. The ties on tho bonds of Wiley, a Star route
remembered
as
a
when
the
day
Okhck: Un Railroad Truck West of tne Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention. reached its greatest height and began companies hold lands throughout the contractor,
the Arcade Saloon
and we will do you good.
rH

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

PLO

léxico Planing

New

Mill.

Mc-Gilve-

court-martia-

one-four-

th

to-da- y.

4 000

-

Rip

I

Billiard, Prop s

2000

te-da-

y

400CÍ

Mouldings.

Sash, Blinds and

Doors.

dc-tjU-

--

to-d- ay

600

Hair

Mexico.

Las Vega s

00J

o

US VEGA S IRON WORKS
Jd

000

-

Spanish-Mexica-

j

000

to the Citizens
flew Mexico, mat, ineir
Las vegas ana tt
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Would Respecfully

-
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SHOP

MACHINE

AND

FOUNDRY

3

flrst-cla-

Mining Machinery

Mill

nt

)

fifty-cen-

ts

fotjistdit will

,

Cash Paid For

ast

--

Iron.

COGHLAN

IE3

--

to-d- ay

BOOTS AIMD SMOES
Hi. Howison, Manager

nAILROADJ

EAST

.-VTE2.,

-

r;

to-da-

.

VEGAS.
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DON'T NEGLECT
PAYNE & BARTLETTS

1

HOLIDAY GOODS

a

1

1

1

1

1.--

to-da- y

To-da-

t

$20,-0()- (i

post-ofli-

ce

w

Sut-liu- 's

PI

Qviociiaw

STOVES

FURNITURE

&

u.

to-da-

,

s

Coal & Goke Co.
chui-R-

Unusual Inducements Offeree! to the Public

to-nig-

DAILY GAZETTE

comfortably situated, w ith $2,0,000 invested for her benelit. and a pleasant
and valuable home.
The Kev. (Jeorge C. Miln, who is
J. H. KOOCLER. Editor.
making a sensation by his a post icy in
Chicago, is a fluffy aiid fluent Englishman who came from Jxmdon, with creXewpaper KmndalNin,
to Mr. Heecher, some years
dentials
tliuli-sm
is,
Hut iruo as this
nono
it
ago. He got into a much mortged
true that Soteldo w:n simply rveeiving suburban Congregational church in
of the Kanir iiK'icinc which h Brooklyn, and split it with eirinent such
hail ruthlessly mid habitually foroi-cess.
uKn others. Ho wait of that class of
If the figures of the department of
jouruali.-tto whose criticisms he excepted. There are many men and many agriculture are correct, the cereal
families in this city whose peace has product of the United States was 21 er
been destroyed and whose lives have cent less in lHM than it was in 1880. but
been made miserable tluouli this class. the value of the crop was more' than a
'Ihey, with others, lioe that mime hundred millions greater, and the progood may come out of what ha. hap- ducer therefore received more return
pened, that it may haven tendency to from his small crop than from his big
check the widespread and deplorable one.
habit of pandering to the lower
At ot.
and baser instincts of the public,
by
dragging
to
light
For the next fifteen days I will idler
the private fault ami traiilics, the
my entire stock of millinery and fancy
the weakness of men. In tha goods at cost in order to make room for
last ten years the custom has grown so my spring stock which will arrive about
that there is the. most active rivalry and March loth.
Mus. J. K. Moohe,
competition among the class referred At the old reliable millinery stand, opto as to who shall dig deeper into the posite Sumner House.
luire of personal scandal and irossin:
and allegations of the most serious
Chambcrlin & ftewlin have just laid
character, ailectiiig the integrity of in a lot of ladies' line gold watches,
men and the honor and virtue of wo- charms, bracelets and necklaces. They
men, founded perhaps upon no more also have an excellent stock of gents'
than a breath, are scattered broadcast. gold and silver watches, and the greatEvery little detail of private life and est variety of Mexican Filigree jewelry
movement is seized upon, if it can only ever offered for sale in the city. They
be tortured into enough spice to whet give special attention to engraving and
the demoralized taste of fcandal-loverrepairing, at the old Rutenoeck stand,
In the discussion of public affairs, un- near the postoflice. .
bridled license is given, and there
Wanted.
is no hesitation in charging men with
crimes and felonies on the most insufA young man with some capital as
ficient foundation, or upon no founda partner to engage in and learn a live,
lion at all.
staple line of ousiness. A good opening to the right party is offered. Ivone
Mount Ararat.
but t hose meaning business need apply.
Ararat is divided into two peaks, Address "Mechanic," Gazette office.
(Jreat Ararat on the north-weand Little Ararat on the south-wes- t,
whose
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bilbases blend while their summits are
seven miles apart. The summit of ly's.
(treat Ararat is 17.Í123 feet above the
I'inno ItHllle.
level of the sea, tinil H.Ü'O above its
base; and for more than 3,000 feet beA new Fisher upright piano, seven
low the summit it. is always covered octavo, and a splendid instrument, is
witli ice ami snow.' Little' Ararat is up at raffle. It can be seen in the win14,000 feet above the se i level. The dow at Locke's place, where the tickets
apex of Ureal Ararat was visited by arc sold. There are one hundred tickI'arrot, October Í), 8JJ). Dr. Ndirati', ets at $5 each, and the rallle comes off
in common with Smith, says that Ararat on February 21st.
V. B. Learned.
m Scripture refers to the lofty plateau
or mi'Mintain highlands which overlook the plain of the A raxes. The
A few more boarders can find good
.same
authority
states
that the accommodations anil first class board
mountains of Ararat (Gen. vii:., 4) more at. Mrs. Thompsons', west side of the
properly refer to the en 'ire range of plaza, in Wesche's building, up stairs.
1.
elevated tableland in that, portion of
Armenia, and upon some lower part of
Burnett & Lyon will tap water mains,
his range, ruin r than iij.hiii the high
peaks, the. ark more probably rested; put in hydrants, sinks, bath .tubs, etc.,
and the following reasons are given in on the shortest notice and at very reasupport of this view: This plateau or sonable prices.
range is about (j.000 or 7,000 feet high;
Notice of I'm t iters Jiijj.
i is equally distant from Ktixine and
We,
the undersigned, hereby. give
the Caspian Seas, and between the Persian Unit' and the Mediterranean, and notice that wo have associated ourhence a central, point for the dispersion selves in partnership and have purchasof the race; the region is volcanic in ed the stock and good will of T. Kuten-becits- origin, does not rise into sharp
jeweler. We will add a new and
crests, but has broad plains sepcrated fresh stock of clocks, watches, jewelby subordinate ranges of mountains; ry, silver and plated ware and be aland the clinia.tc is temperate, grass and ways ready to serve customers at the
grain are abundant, and the harvests old place of business in Rutenbeck's
arc quick to mature. These facts he building. Very Respectfully,
H. K. Cham Berlin.
believes, illustrate the Hib!c narrative.
s

l!)

H

pec-adillo-

s.

st

1

I "W IB I
want work.
manufacture brick.
do all kinds of brick work.
do plastering.
do stone work.
set boilers.
set grates.
set mantles. -- '
set furnaces.
build bake ovens.
Cannot be beaten in ovens.
do work on short notice.
guarantee satisfaction.
receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

A full line of bilker's
LAS VEGAS

W)t. E.

Las Vegas, Feb.

'KiiiSf Ilt'iir.v VIII.'' I'alato.
When any of your readers visit, London, I want them to go to No. 17 Fleet
street, where they can for sixpence pay
their respects to King Henry VIII.; sit
in one of ('ardiñal Wolsey's chairs ; see
their face in Anne Boleyn's looking-glas- s,
and. if it is winter, warm their
toes at the same fireplace where that
virtuous old tyrant did his. This
restored and redecorated, is now presented to the spectator
in precisely the condition in which it
existed in the sixteenth century.
The gorgeous and elaborate enrichments of the beautiful ceiling, with the
old insignia of royalty, and the carved
oak paneling1 on the walls, combine to
form a series of embellishments as
fresh and salient as during the period
oí its ancient grandeur. It is now a

barber's shop, and John Carter
London Letter.
prietor

is pro-

üt

1832.

Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has reduced tho rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles,
Coffee mills, Sieves, Brooms, Buckets,
Tubs, Washboards,
Baskets,

Delivered to all parts of town by
Trembly.

S.

N.

at Ucsidence)
. . .
VEGAS -

KAST LAS

Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
at the Windsor Hotel'.

meals $0.00.
1.31-t-

LAND AGENCY

the second hand dealer,
large supply of second hand
household furniture, beds,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
anything and everything from a
to an elephant.

has a
goods,

g,

cheap suspension aqueduct was inFor a line line of ladies' dress goods,
vented and used by some miners in Cal- gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
ifornia in 18.)2. A river ran between goods, hats and caps, boots ancl shoes,
two bluffs, one of which w as consider- groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
ably higher than the other. Water was go to T. Romero & Sou's.
available on the one, but did not "pan
out" as well as that upon the lower.
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
Some sailors, including the mate of a
1
f
whaler, took up a claim, and succeeded Cooper's on Center Street,
in making a hose of strong duck, about
HOT.
eight inches in diameter, and stretched
Hot Scotch,
it from the higher to the lower bill by
Hot Irish,
means of a strong rope running
Hot Garriowen,
through it. Water was then carried
Hot Lemonade,
through this weak hose, which could
Hot Milk Bunch,
not have resisted the pressure if lowHot Tom and Jerry,
ered into the valley, and the ingenious
Everything Red Hot at
sailors realized handsome fortunes out
Billy s
of the land that had been heretofore
worthless.
The traveling public will find every
thing
at the Grand View Ho
A I'rodigul Son's Krtiirn.
tel.
Allan W. Johnson, who four years
ago mysteriously disappeared from the
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
o
home of his
father, John Z.
Billy's.
Johnson of No. Ill Fourth street,
Brooklyn, and had been given up as
We used live tons of Hour during the
dead, has written to a friend in Jersy month of January. We turn out the
City, saying that he is in St Louis anil finest class of goods in the Territory.
is anxious to get back home. His fa- Yes, we do. All the ladies say so.
Our
ther, w ho has spent a large sum search- fruit cakes are simply immense. We
ing for him and sending his picture bake about 45 dozen buns per day. The
over the country, gladly sent him trade goes where the best goods are
money to return. Johnson, who was manufactured. Yours truly,
10 years old
when he disappeared,
Center St. Bakery.
dressed himself up after a nap on a
Sunday afternoon and went secretly
Attention is called to the fact that A.
away. He has not prospered, it seems, O. Bobbins, the leading furniture
man
and is tired of his roving life.
of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-nlle- d
inducements to his customers.
The 0.vIt War is ver.
His stock was never so full and comNorfolk, Vt., February 22. Governor plete as now and his prices are the very
Cameron and party captured' the whale lowest. It will pay you to look through
oyster fleet, consisting of six schooners his immense stock before making yoru
and one sloop, and made prisoners of Christmas purchases.
the crews sixty-on- e
men.
Eighteen
shots were fired through the rigging of
Xittice.
one ('hooner, and she was chased
Nntic.u is hereby given Unit the
miles toward Cape Virginia beive
f' lnierly .vistiM"f bclwecn T. A. Astiridito
nuil William Hurles is il .solved. The busifore brought to.
ness will be ("intiniied by Mr. Ashrhlgc, lie
nil debts due tho lirm mid paving
lloiiuinc lit to Mrn. Surra! I' .flenior.y. colli'ctimr
all debts eontnieted by the Una.
Washington, February Ti.A mod-eheailstoyc, with the words: "Mrs.
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty
Surratt,' has been placed over the a George Ross's.
in Mount Olivet
grave of Mrs. Sm-- att
cemetery.
The grave was formerly
unjiiarkod, save by the corner stone of
Try Our Cream Bread.
the lots.

CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

Best Native Wine
Always On Hand

R ICHARD

tf

Proprietor.
Mtmaircr.

Dissolution.

Notice is hereby given that tho partnership
existing1 between J. M. Pcren, ft. F. Perca and
J. L. Perea, Jr., under tho lirm inline of Pereti
Uros., is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
J. M. Perea retiring. All necounts duo to Lie
collected and nubilities settled by II. F. Perea
unci J. L. Perca, Jr., who continuo tho business
under the tirm name of IVivu lima,
J. M. PKKEA,
15. 1'. PKKEA.
J. L. PEREA, J If.
Bernalillo, N. M., January 1, ISS.i.

J

N

Grand Avenue
--

NOltTH OK OPTIC liLOCK-

I v

( IWlltOOU'i

.olOlCt-t-

,

Th.J Rev. Dr. Talmage says that every inlidel carries a harpoon for the
whale that swallowed Jonah.
It is stated that Thomas Nast is about
to retire from business with the Harpers, having made enough money to
stiDport himself in comfort.
Contribuí ions toward the establishment of a Garfield professorship at Williams coi lege have reached $42,000, and
only $8,000 more is required.
Clarence Barton, the Washington editor who figured in Hie Soteldo affair, is
a nephew of Barton Key, whom General Sickles killed many years ago.
Oscar Wilde says "the presence of
the beautiful is essential to true happiness." Still, true happiness often depends upon the condition of the liver.
Mrs. Garfield has been given a pension of $5,000 per year. She is now

Bell &Co., Plaza Grocers

Jnst newly furnished. The best of iicconi-modIons for travelers or regular boarders.
J.

Foster,

W.

--

Notice.

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

FIXTURE,

FASHIONABLE

NEW MEXICO,

Shop third door cast of tho First Nation
Bank, Bridge Struct.

.il

P. THEOBALD,

FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Yon
win and tnat most or your
old salts can be

made by going ta

AVED!
OR COATS

BOUND FOR

!Ml)iLVll..r (Inno nt rnaannol.lu vola.
UV.n.
next door to Biownlr.K's Renl Estate Ofllce",
East Las Vegas.
b . W. FLECK, Prop'r.

East Side News Stnnd.Jopposite Optic Block.

Gh .A..

BOOT AND SHOE

ATJBLE,
GALL.

.A.

G. WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
B. BORDEN,

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
u í.irge nací oí lamí
tnat Deaiitiliil town,
evtendiiiK north on either side of the mil run,.!
These lots ate verv desirable fur hiifliness mirf
rosidence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
giirdens, orchards and vinevards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason- or utriner lnlormation apply to
aine raics.
J. M. PEREA.
Bernalillo, N. M
111

BILLIARD
HALL.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
MtANClSMEGEK,

PHYS ICIAN AND SURGEON
Olbce at the adobe house on Main street, back
ul' the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Olliee hours from
In to i a. m. and 3 to 4 p. in.
BLOOMAU.

jyl.'S.

First House North of Sumner House.
From

10

to

iW'.

.V í T I" li.VDKI) TO.

Xe.nr the
&

Bridge, West Las Veyas.

TKEDEIITON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will be
talió-- i in mid out of town. Shop in East Lns
Vcifiis.

.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer nud collection indent, with A. A.
& J.. H. Wise, Slimier house block..

Q

HAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry and
transferred my business with good will to
Messrs. l haiiiberliun & Nowhn, I respectfully
toqucst thut pni'tles having accounts with me
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
now subject to settlement, will call upon mo
at their earliest convenience. I will pny nil
debts and collect nil credits in person. Thunk-iiiKEFITTED AND FUUNJSHED THROUGHtho public for their liberal support in tho
OUT.
past, nud sollcltlmt the samo for my successor. I um, respectfully,
Nice rooms, Tables supplied with the best the
Tiiko. Kvtenukck.
Markets afford, hates from $2.00
T.ft Vejrfts, Feb. ,.182.
:i.00 per day.

J. 0. BLAKE

Gross, Blackweli

AND SURGEON,

It. E. L. EPPERSON,

of Post Oilico.
Special attention given t diseases of thceye,
ear and rectum.
Olliee two doors west

ILL. WARREN.

E. A. F1SKE.

-

LAS VEGAS,

.

Co.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.
Wholesale Healers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'.Manufacturers' Agenta and

Forwsmlisa

suit! Commission Mcrclmiifs
LINE OF A. T. 4 S. F. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas

New Mexico.

-

ROBERTS & WHBELOOK
KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

STOVES and TIN WAKE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty

HINE,

IR,.

A- -

Co.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

7M. M.

-

Sii.veh Citv,

Successors to Herbert

& Co.

DEALERS IN

Dfugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS.

J08EPH B. WATROCS

--

DEALERS

IN-

-

Gren'l
Cattle, Hay,Meroliandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
-

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r WATROUS,
Consignments

-

NEW MEXICO

to II. E. Fraley.)
Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and IJologna, also Fresh Butter
and Ejrgs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

of Freight ami Cattle from, and lor tho Red River Country, received at Watrou
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln HUI. Diutaanco from Fort Bascom
to Wutrous, ElKlity-niu- o
miles.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

(Successor

SAMPLE ROOM.

SUMINER HOUSE
Geo, Sumner Prop

and has been tleguntly furnished thronghout.
This house is bran-neThe Sumner is a lira
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained m the best possible maimer anil t
reasonable rates.
w

K.

KLATTEN HOFF
Denier in

AT LAW,

First Nut'l Bank Biiildihg,

LAS VEGAS.

DTJNLAP & WINTERS,

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

CaiTiaire Trimming Done to Order.

district courts in the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States minTHE MONARCH
ing and other iaiid litigation before tho courts
The Finest'. Resort In West Las Vegas where
and United Stales executive oilieers.
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
& WHITELAW,
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
JOSTW'ICK
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

ATTORNEYS

LOCKIIAXIT BLOCK, EAST ZjAS VEGAS

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

NEW MEXICO.

FISKE & WARREN,
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneyswill
practice in tho supremo and all

Olliee in

&

PrescriptionsXarefuIly Compounded.

SADDLES s HARNESS

S. PEEBLES.

PHYSICIAN

.

A. C.Stockton.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

New Mexico.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
W. MITCHELL.

Prices to Suit the Times.

A. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.

12

FURNITURE
ORDERS PU

tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Smith Side of Plaza,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

AKING

A. M. Blackweli,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded, at All Hours, Day and Xijht.

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

I

Jacob Gross,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

A full line of

DEALER IN

i;vKI

Cedar Wood

Successor to Herbert

ySTREET.

BATHS ATTACHED.

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

QUEENSWARE

:14

Cut by a horso powersaw to any length desired; also a largo supply of cedar posts. All orders
left at.Lockhart & Co's or Brown & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.

IP- -

WCENTRE

over Herbert's Drug Store.

SHAVED AT THE

Las Vegas (i as and Coko

AND

f 1S8,77!,B5
ECTT-OHST-.

DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

DENTIST.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

1

u17

1.:C11.7S2 01
21
a.3W,5
ss7,w;j 14

DEALER IN

JQR. H.

BOBBINS

cfc

DuG HAW,

M. S. Hart, Sup't

0.

Pinon

Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

:

A.

J3ry

Town Lois for Sale in Bernalillo

fruit-growin- g

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's ioriiier oilico. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las OiTiCElIouns
Vegas. Seud your orders to
East Las Vegas,

Company.

2,l:ll.o:iU

Hts constantly on hand and for salo at a reasonable prico the best ninility of coal In the marke
and from fifty to one hnudred and fifty cords of

ON

Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Also a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
nuu.u'ui.Ti-ypea:, mu, aim cic.

0111

Which will be put in at the lowest
BARBER SHOP
figures. We make a specially of gas
fitting iu all its brauchrg
Come and CENTER ST., 2n DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S
see our Stuck
f gas fixtures before!
Everything New and First Class.
putting iu your line.
Office and
S A T1SFAC T I O N GUARAN T E E D.
sales room at the
ROB BINS SUMMKRFIELD, M. Ü.,

Gas Factory

IS IFliOT

IJSTST BA1TCE

i.:wi,hi

..

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
iiiieiiuuu io prompny.
Oilico: EL PASO. TEXAS.

GIVE HIM

SOOTS AND SHOES.

-

New

Business of every kind attended to
County.

Tho Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cosl.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,

SELL

GOODS
M.

PRICE LAN E, Manager.

GIVEN, That tho partnership
IS inHEREBY
the burlier business, heretofore existing

.Maniil'actiirerof

between M. Illoinar and Henry Wenk lsdissolv-eThe said Henry Wenk has not nor never
bad any right litio r intorest in the barber
outfit, belonging to 1110 as that has always
been my exclusive property. M. B LOMAR.
The barber shop will bo carried on at tho
samo old stand. All the old customers uro
cordially Invited to continuo their patronage.

d.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksniithlngand repairing, Grand

.

Booth's selected oys

ters at the Park grocery at 70 cts.per can.

Keceiveci aaiiy.

SECOND-HAN- D

In use.

Las Vegas X.

NOTICE

& Co.

Window Curtains.

Agent for th 0 Crown Sewing Muchinc, tho best

Telephones for IleniIences.
Mexico
Telephones will be placed In private houses BUY AND
at tho ruto of f 50 per annum. Application can Sonth Side of
Plaza
in Grant be made at the San Miguel National Bunk.

C SCHMIDT,

Avenue, opposite Lock hart

Dally Stage: and Exprés. I.lne.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Springer at
11a.m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ra. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other lino.
"EHENCHY,"

Proprietor'

Mus. S. Case, Proprietress.

K

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

.

Manufacturer of

I yi.

Philadelhn'a

'London
London
Hamburg, GeruiHiiy

Mercantile

Hamburg-Magdebur- g

m

II.MS,571 21
7.S05.5SS W

GEORGE ROSS, Proprietor.

NEW FRONT

W. IÍAÜSON,

M

North British

1870

2.i','cn

.

Open all night long.

SUITS CLEANED

OHiccun Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specially. French dry
stamping dono to order. The ladies of Las
Vcgys al ii invited to cull and give me a trial.

QET

The frequent demand of gas consumers lor fixtures has induced
11s to put iu a largo stock
f now and

Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.

I'

P. THEOBALD,

Oilicc

FIXTURES

1ST
1S25
1S75
IStK

'

(t

F. NEILL,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

On line of

'

Springfield F. AM
'London
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
Lion
London

IStll
17(4

:a

sa
a.217,11
4.K.M.SI7

American House
Beds in Town.

SIDE SIX'III STREET
East Las Vegas.
Fr. all Beer always ou Drangltf. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.
WES

J

Hartford
Liverpool
Ipjlngtield, Mass.

.Miíi.iwi
1A.KXM.IU

i

COAL AND WOOD YARD.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

HERDER,

&

PriPjrieior.

G-A- S

W liming.
I hereby
wiirn nil parties not to cut timber
for any purpoHo whatever upon ih Pecos
jcrinit. We do not propuso to receive liny
Htumpajje reniimointion mid will prosecute
liny one who muy lie ionnd truspiis-'in- n
within
the bor :ers of Raid tract niter Ibis Onto.
Wai.tkh c. Uadlkv.
Ius Vcifiis. N. M., Feb. 0, lHsU.

Creuoral Morohaiidlso

Proprietors

J

Quen

London & Liverpool
New York
'fiondon

m tr.,7stf(K:
31.wi5.im (15

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and tho Best

GALLERY, OVER
POS'lumcK, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

yptS. J.

Pbirnix

1H54
1S5S
1S4

Asset.
f

New Voric

Dealer in

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

G.

and Bakers.

'

ROUTLEDGE

PHOTOGRAPHER,

.-

st

M

J.

FURLONG,

yy

ON

thirty-l-

i

WAKES

O

DUNN

-

RINCON,

ss

well-to-d-

SIIEKT-1K-

and dealer in all k hds of
COOKING ANG PAELOU STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

DRESSMAKER,

SOUTiI SIDE, Op. 1st N'AT'L BANK

A

first-cla-

...
...

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Weache's building.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
TTV,
Manufacturer of

Lotnn.

Name of Company.

Mutual Lile
is;w Liverpool, London and Globe
15:1 (Home Firo Insurance Company.
1TA)
London Assurance Corporation..

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

M

BREWERY SALOON,

L

INeil Colgan,

N.

i

18W

Post-oltic- e.

GROCERIES

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAR LES

.Notice of

IjhhI.

In tho Marwede Block, two doors west of
Iioth class and private lii.itiiietlonsgiven,
IKIKIJV.
Completo and systematic courses in "Church
DENTIST,
Music" and "Society Musle,"with advnnttigca
of Concerts. Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a seZion Hill, Ulnnehard Street. parate free coi'KSK ill Musical Theory.
For
Circular or particulars addr
P. O. Box 3o7.
Vegas,
Las
M,
N.
yrKST LAS VEGAS,

LBERT

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Tnijillo,

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranco Co's.
Organ--

Teacher of the Piano, Orgun, Voice and Theory, has opened bis

Axe-handi- cs,

John Flynn has opened a barber

shop opposite Blake's harness shop.
(Jo and see him.

AT LAW

Blueing, Yeast Powder, To- gAMURt, LOUD,
baccos and Cigars, and will continue
in 1882 to do business on the square as
heretofore.
Good measure and correct weight.
At the Las Vegas liiikery. If you want n
C E. WESCHE,
square mciil cull ut that place. Meals at ull
, Las Vegas, X M.
hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza,

TOnACCO,

REPRESENTS

Proprietor.

---

-

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

Kates $2.00 per Pay.

D. H. BACH

NOTARY PUBLIC,

FfJSlTHf7ÜSE

Milk".

J A. CiiAMiiKiuais

(OUlce

&

Boots and Shoes

& FANCY

the Depot.

EAST SIDE.

:

ATTORNEYS

AND

M. Friedman wants to buy a good
young milch cow.

Iresh

lunch.

ss

TIN, COPPER

';-

In fact
needle

NiiNcnilG(l Aqueduct.

0, 1882.

first-cla-

Closo to

R. BROWNINGEAST LAS VEGAS. K. M..

FOHT,

&

JEE

Dealer in

Go to Flynn's anil get scraped, opposite Blake s harness shop.
tf

!

A

Newlin.

A

jtckmIs.

;

t

k,

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI- CULAR.

SOCORRO, N. M.

f.

STAPLE

O.

GERMAN BOARDING
Atll.SOpwwook. Apply to J. A. Glcitzman
next door to Frank Miner's meat market.

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

Bobbins' for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
l'M-tstock in the Territory.

E. WESCHE

ALACK HOTEL.

QENTEHSTKEET

(Jo to A.. O.

10 . C.

p

CLASS

pUHST

f-

-t

Estrnyed'.
"A brown horso mulo, with white streak In
face and branded U. H. nú left shoulder
1. C. Also on tho l(th of January
from tho Exchange Corral, a black horso, Ave
t'finra ftlil. lirlrlln bit lirn. fl iiuwtlnn l.,ft thln.1.
Ten dollars will bo given for tho return of
either to tho Exchange Corral, Lag Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.

ed

CHAS.'-W-

.

DANVER,-

HATTER,

FURNISHER
and OUTFITTER.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.

ir

foreign
ftar silver
ounce.

rarall Coin anil Bal
llOD.
Ntw Vohk, Feb. 1, 12.
quoted in Irfmdon lit üd. per

I

Practical

'

dimes
HutiiuteO L. 8. silver com,

WW

Aini-ricti-

100
M'

KT(

Oftice:

W'j
Mexican dollars, sun entili s...
Mexican Dollars, uncommer8714
cial
mi
i'lTuvhin soles unit Cbillmii
85
Pesos
fi
4 72
4
English silver
1'5
M
Kivo f rune
4 Nl
4 Kl
Victoria sovereign
Ki
3 Wi
Twenty franco
4 74
4 78
Twenty murks
1" .V
lit ."
Spanish doubloons
l" "
.. ft M
Mexican doubloons
1M
0
Mexican 2
!'"
4U0
306
Ton guilders
Fino silver bars, 11.12?
f 1.134 per ounce.
- Fine gold bars par to per cent premium on

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lams, Chandeliers, hang-lamp-s,
etc., also iron pips, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods,
ORDERS

ATTENDED TO IX ALL

PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.
Eat Las Vegas.

Sixth street next to San Miguel Hank,

!4

I

MAN UTACTCKEK OF

All Kinds

the mint value.
WOOI,, II

1 1)

KM

Las Vkgas, Feb.
W(K1, common fall clip

"
"
"

medium improved full clip.
well improved full clip
black, 2 to 5 cents losa than

$

about
"

Oout skins, average

Deerskins,

HKfW.i
8 610
8 uU

Demand moderate, prices tlrm.

Financial and Commercial
Prices current of Wholesule Staple Grocer- Las Veoas, Feb. 1, 18K!.
$ !!
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
12
" dry salt, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb
WMaVi
flams, per lb
14(4
Lard, square cans, per lb
11?
" pails, ten lb
" pails, five lb
1"
" puils three lb

(leans, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
liuckwheat Uour
It utter, creamery, in tubs
creumery cans
(Jneese, per lb
Coffee, Uio, com. 13!4, luir

'

Wi

PIANOS, OKOAN8, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOB SALE.

"

General Merchandise

J!)

12
DQ.lu
'

etxoDia

('((.10
UiHCitl

$1.".U0&17.WI
12

Grapes. Calif urnla
1'euchcs

Wholesale

Eastern

15.15

peeled

iJO

Raspberries
ltnisins, per box, California
Dried corn
Dried Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Ci dorado
Grain Com
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails

carbon 1103
" carbon 150 ' linseed
" lard

OOUITTRY-

Si
4,i()

imported

94.5USÍÍ5.U0
17

II..10

PRODTJOB

s

Goods Sold Strictly

:JH

810

dicks, wool
Silt, per barrel, course
"
"
dairy

40(15
5 00

lfll.60Si7.(Xt

danps. common

O'feV's

7,8

:
family
12, A
granulated
cut loaf
crushed

Sugar, Extra C

I2"4
WVt

line powdered
yellows
Syrups, kegs
"
cans, per case 12 Is
"
"
"
24 y2s
Teas, Japans

V.'.'--

i

ll!j12
50!
1.50

$ J.
fU.60ttM.60
w.ao&iii2.uo

imperials

G. P
Y. H
Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Activo trade in all brunches.
Business lively and trade active, with
falling off since the holidays.

lOiilK)
505576

BOiH)

Buckboards,

Send in your orders, aud have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In tho Territory.
Also Arent for A. A. Cooper's Celobratcd
Steel Skein Wagons.

bMrainy

E5s a

Balustrades,

s

0- -

'

EMPIRE SAW MILLS
-- OF-

B. W.

WOOTTEN

CO.

Send all Orders to
Loavo orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at tho

M ill

Open day and

3XTirlxt

Prop'r.

t.be

CIGARS

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
7--

-tf

Nil (flu's

Addition.

Mexico.

HOUSE, SIGN
AND

EAST OF THE COUHT HOUSE,

horse shoeing.

for lirst class

--

are cordially invited.

books, chromos, mottoes, etc.
Second Hand Store,

Neil Colo an,

near tho bridge.

Soda water apparatus for sale cheap.
'
Apply to Wm. Walker.

I.nundry.
Tern K. Tuiifr hag opened the Chinese Laundry second door cant of tho court house, on
Court House street. Washing and Ironing will
bo dono In tho quickest aud neatest stylo. II
collects tho clothes and delivers them, dive
him j our wasbiny.

.

iv

a

WINING

JíNGINEeR

Ofllco,
Opposite

Ave,

.

Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-

Examining and Beporling on Mines anil
Mining Claims a bpocialty.
ASSAYS

Firt-Clas- s

in connection, provided with tho

lvon to Mining and Kailroad orders. All

Vosas,
iviox:East
AND YIEW HOTEL

F. E.

EVANS,

8TIie

ficst Aecoininodátions
ItATES-rPe- r

-

PBOP'R

that can be Fonnd in the Territory

day,

f 2.00;

per week,

$7.00

to 19.00

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

Their Stock ConsiRta of Ladles'
Good8, Ernl.roidcTles. Zephyrs, GcnnaT
town Varna and Faney Supplies
btutionory. News, Periodicals & Current

Aahwknr

oan8US0;
cordiauy! "

qUalit-'- -

Cinara u,

Í,SS-e-

d

YMtim aro rCi;eh "

S. H. WELLS, Mana

Eugene Olemm
WHOLESALE

Commission Merchant
-

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Ilutt.r,
Poultry, nnd Vegetables.

At
X?--

IXV

L

CHEMICALS
&

Fancy Goods

EKKs

Lowest Market Prices.

Eagle Saw Mills
AND

W

1

The Prescription Trade

JVCCTJS'

JD.

2vL

CJINTRE STREET, is tho

LUJflHElZ
P.- Y-

IMltn
.

T. Romero & Son.
KfLeave your
orders at tho store orS

Us Veoas.

-

A.

STARK

-

New Mkxico

Neati-st-

,

GK

LAS VEOAS, N. M..

Nicest and Cheap est

Commission Merchant
JSDo

you comprehend that at M .1). Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect co eetlimol
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS ANT) OVEltCOATS.

1)0 YOU BELIEVE
That right here is tho place where you can buy Just what you wa::t for less money than you
pay for interior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our
Goods
and Prices. He also lfeep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

Ta

MARGUS

Centre Street,

-

TJow

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Completo Assortment of New Mexko Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

White Onka Stage

NEW MEXICO.
1,1 no.

Tho White Oaks Stairo Lino is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. Aft'T
Oct. 151 h a buekboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Ucst
and quickest way to tho WhlteOaks.
I'M-t- f
'
H. B. MULNIX.

AND DEALISlt IN

Produce of nil Iviiuts.

Hay, Grrtin &

Si,

MICHAEL'S

COLLEGE

1

SANTA FE, N. M.
Conducted by the

XVIo-fcic-

o

Brota

of

the Christian School?

hi tu.
Tkrms Hoard nnd Tuitien for
mouths, $aoo; Wushinu and Ueddln. $'3:i.
The session begins tho first woek oí Nov-u-!)and closes the last wouk of Auku'I.
For further particulars apply to
BllO. liOTULl'II, Pros i

Hew Store ! New Goods !

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

EXCHANGE SALOON
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
ZBILLI-AITABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at ail Hours

HOTEL.
-

-

S!.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

J. II. OVERIIULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID IIOAD

Exchange for Lumber.

in

HAS OPENED A STO'JK OF
GENEUAL

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

A Full Assortment in every Line, which wli
aa sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

Wit

Cures
SYPHILIS
in any stage,

Catarrh,

.

Eczema
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Boils.

Plane J and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken

William Gillerman

M.

Best tables and sleeping accommodations in tho city.
This houso under the new mnnaifenioiit
has leen repaired, repainted, and refurnished throughout, and the public generally
are cordially invited to gi ve usa call.

or any
Skin
Disease.

THEO. RUTENBE CK,
MAKER AND JEWELER,
--

GOLD. AND
s&- - WATCHES

G-- E

jr. EC. SUTininST,

lews Stand

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

BRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
AS VEGAS
HEW JULJUIZTCo Las Vegas, New Mex
nunr

Saloon WATCH

1

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Variety Store and

frt
f

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

TDJRj.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

CONSIDEliEP CONFIDENTIAL.

"Wagner's Hotel
A.

rocerie
xs

Assayer,

Theodore Wagner has oponed up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, where the public
and transient guests will find tho very beat accommodations. A quiet and comfortable home
for guests.

J01ÍDEUS AND KETA1LEKS OF

X-i-

For Knle-li- lir
Burgaln.
A large collection of miscellaneous

SHOEMAKER Pro's

EÁILKOAU AVEFTJE,
3ToT77"

GROCER

A R K

"WTHSTIDSOIR,

ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel.
Providing a goo i tabls, ood attention, fine Winer, etc.
I'ht. iravelinij

Koods'gXruítewl

Go to Rogo rs Bros,

Promotor.

Wtottolft Hotel, tiao XTesv, iT.

HAVE OPEXEH

A new lino of Novelties foroflieo

night. Club room in connection.

A. P. BARRIER,

Elegant parlors and Wine Booms In

W'S.

Mrs.J.H. Baker & Co.

Literature.

John Robertson,F.S.A. WEST LAS VEGAS,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Sp'''Clal ntU'ntion

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Assay Office, GEHEGrAN & BROWNE,
OF

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

The Sutiin addition, immediately east
of tho dep H grounds, has been laid oil'
into lots, which are offered for sale by
tho undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still moro desirable For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
ltcal Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New

OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

LAS VECAS

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
8t,d

"jCIio gat.

for Wool, Hides aud Pelts,

!

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

TjA.1sA.1P
OOP TIEE PLAZA

iV

Cash paid

M.

,

A

WOLF &KISEE,

blue

lUtO WWMsEE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Carriage Trimming to Order.
On Front Street,
ALBUQUERQUE,
- - N.

4

LAS VEGAS.

EsstRrH:,riUWT0Wa

DEALERS IN

Kelly)

THAT AT

Opposite the depot.

sza-is-r

connecrion"101''

I MARTINEZ

St

SADDLES & HARNESS
NKW

in the

respectfully call the attention of

I would

tar-SH-

;i''ar8 constantly on hand.

CLEMENTS

RATHBUI

A.

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

Llq,,0,"B Hml

FELIX MAKTfNEZ.

Elegantly Furnished.

BILLY'S"

SOUTH

CLEMENTS.

'Successor to Blake

T, Homero & Son.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

BEDam

Mannfarlarer una Dealer In

Careful Attention

from a dlstanco will
receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.

l'i ivale t lul) Mown in connection. All kinds of Legitimate' Games always in full bit st.
Best branda of Liquors and Cigars constantly on band.

Agents wanted in every town i ml city in
Colora a aixl New Mexico, Address
Wil. U. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las 'ei;as, N . M

no

í'EN TO

Coutrncting,
Work and Estimates

Prop'r LIQUORS I

and

-

g,

Scroll-Sawin-

public to my choice brands of

Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)

JD&L-- y

A-

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Poste,

CHAS. MELENDY,

Cour-

CKNTE'l STItKKT. EAST LAS VEGAS.

Open

SDIN

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. in.

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

20ÍÍ21

2d DoorSouth of Adams
Express

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware Ilouse Furnishing Goods a specialty.
took aud invite the patronage of the public AgeíiU lot the Jjtna PdeVCompIuy. selco'cl

ing9 Sash, Doors & Blinds,

SE1ÑTATE SALOOIT
(

--

any-thln- sr

& CO.

S

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Full Lino of M. D. Wells &Co.s Chicugo
Made Hoots & Shocs.ConsUinily on Hand.

Everything first class.

F- -

10

IN MAEWEDE--

.

Proprietor.'

F, C, OGDEN,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Rrowna & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

:utu
2

Woo

l. ass

A

for Cash anil at Small Profits.

This house has been newly opened anr thorouirhly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

IN-

DRUGS

T.OPEKA HOUSE, VALLEY SALOON

Mm",

some

Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tnnjiues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon aud Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgitigs. Keep on hand a full stock of

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

1.20
1.50

DEALERS

Choleo meat of all kinds,
puddiny
Musm
alwHj-- , on hand.
Persona wlhinK
inthemcat market lino ihould not fail
to call at

AsKortmont oí

U.Sft
1

MARWEDE, BRUM
LEY
-

SHOE STORE

(1. 50

KiCO

"
"
"
"

-

SHEEP,

TVXo:x.l.oo

SUtloaery, Fanny Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
ETThe most careful attention it giren to oar Prescription Trade. 5

LAS VEGAS.

8 60

04

"
'
"
"

Ielcr

EOMBEO,
MAEGAEITO
DEALER IN

2

2',

$22.00

,

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory plank, Poplar Lumber,

iu

J.COLVILLE.

FIBST XATIOXJX BASK BVILVIXO,

Ijos
Veens,
lUve just opened their new ttock of Drnga,

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

Train Outfitters,

17

Ofei
$1.75$ 2.50
jf:!.üiKú4.25
;.40(u,$4.4il

Oils,

"

Itctail

SIIE8,

WOOL.

3
18
0

10

tent

General Merchandise

J!l

Prunes
California
" French

,

&SON,

0
2")

KiftJS
,.22fe25
12tol5

'

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe

2

it"

1;S20

ülackburribs
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Courunts, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported

AND DEALER IN

LAS YECAS

GOODS
PANCY
o plaza.;
okt AronTii

17

W. H. SHUPP

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

12

.

more dillicult cases oeeurriiiir m N w Log
land.
Often employed as a medical expen In bn- by individuals; Lite Ins. Co.'s;
Íiortant casi.-Co.'s; tho City; the CoiiitiK.nwtaltb
and the United States.

Carriages, Wagons,

1

7l48!4

apples
"
evaporated
Alden

"

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Metal Dealer in

i

butter and ovster
jumbles

confections

44fü)5ü

Dried Fruit n.

"

ALSO

35(40

28

fiiigar

'

Stationery

cfó

o

Choice Tobacco and Cigars.

B.fiu

YStttU,

IVE-U-sl-

ts
phuits
GnooEniES,
for
iy Headquarters

1.75

M(K!ha

"

SHee-- t

!'k

J uva.
" Ariosa
Crackers, soda
"
ginfer

PKOPKIETOK,

tute of Technology! of tho Massachusetts
Society, etc, et-- .
Late LT. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selet'tol by the Commissioner to puss npon Ibr

HEAVY

FEW MUSIO STOEE

W

lmsi
primelSQjlf)',

in the Masíiiuhusetts General HoKnitnl: MILE
PHVS1CIAN TO NICKEKSUVd IIOME lt)
CH1LDHEN the past twentveven years. The
City Physician of !)ostm, etc., etc.
Also member of the Sou. of Arts of Insti-

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

kB'

14--

Ilath Hous.
drndnnt of Harvard Tniversltr; memlx'rof
the Suffolk bigtrict Med. Societj ; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of tho American Med. Association.
A practicing physician and surgeon In Boston
w ith the
for the past twenty-rijr- ht
two years upent In Europe for
the ndranct'incnt f protetwlonal knowleilirc,
and nearly the same time In the anoy during
the lato war.
LATE DISPENSA It Y PliySK'lAX: Hurgeon

MANUFACTURES OF

Proprietors of tlxo

18
Ü0

EAT MARKET

RETAIL

No. 83

East Las Vegas. 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel WAGONS & CARRIAGES

8
Z

All Kinds

Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

1.

12M7M5
15
18 fe'iO

Hides, dry tllnt.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
" damaged
Bhecp pelts, primo butcher
"
damaged and saddle

MATTRESSES

MUEPHEY

fe

WHOLESALE

s

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,

AMI 1EI.TS.

GRISWGLD

,

no

1

I.,

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

and

t

M.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

PLUMBERS,

The following arc the nominal quotations represent inir tho price fur other coin:
Dil.
Asked
Trade(41--dollurs
f wis
1 00
dollars
New "í
American mIvit bulvl and

quartern

W M. II. PAGE,

alij

DEALER

SILVER

REPAIRED

IN- -

wortis:

i

Cures When Hot Spring Fall!
Malveun, Ark., May 2,
have cases In our town who lived nt Hot
Springs and wero finally cured with H. H. 8.
M CAMMON Si MUUItAY.
1881-W- o

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

AND ENGRAVING

ííw

SPECIALTY,

guahaktteed.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

LIVKH.Y,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Baa ana Wot Ziaa Vogas.

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fiae.Ilusfsicg' aud Carriages for Sale
Kiga for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Jntorcst. Tho Finest Livery
Outfits in tho Territory.

If you doubt, como to see us, and wo will
CtlfE YOU.or ehargo nothing II Write for
particulars, and a copy of a little book "
to the Unfortunate Sufforlnfr."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our stand-Inw- r.
Mes-sut-

re

81 'OOO Reward will bo paid to anvchemis,
who will find, on aimlysis of 100 tottles B. H. 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodido Potassium, or
any minenil substunco,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
Pl'ICE

PEIt

BOTTLE

OF SMALL SIZE - .
- - LAHGE

Sold by all Druggists.

$1 00
1 75

DAILY GAZETTE
HtlDAY". FEBRUARY
HBCAHFAHT
A

mm

BRIEF.

llrclln

Cúmplele

2,1. 1882.

f

w

Item

Happening oflb Dny.

renitentes
The pinza park

without trees

m

again.

musical concert is contemplated
in the near future.
From indications the Storm King will
rage in a few days.
Circle around the moon last niht.
A storm is eminent.
A vast amount of bridge, material is
being accumulated in the railroad material yards.
Larger stocks of goods are being
brought in this spring than was ever
known before.
The dance halls wereMively lastnight.
from Raton inA herd of
vaded the city.
Kate Nelson has moved her restaurant to Center street, next door to
Wright's saloon.
Horn, to the wife of Tom Stoncroad,
at the Grand View Hotel, in this city,
February 22nd, a daughter.
Wonder how the Optic learned about
the ladies' social last Friday night. It
only took place a week ago.
Mr. I'ierson is putting the rock on
the ground for a large business block
west of the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Burnett & Lyons, the gas and water
litters, have the contract for furnishing
the Plaza hotel with gas fixtures.
Mr. Roe shipped1.540 sheep from the
stock yards yesterday. It took seven
double decked cars (n carry them.
The new saloon adjoining Neil Col
store was raised
gan's second-hanyesterday. It will be linished in a few
days.
A wagon train was loaded with lumLuna yesterday by
ber for Puerto
Chas. Ilfeld. Las Vegas lumber is sent
to all portions of the Territory.
lots
J. J. Fitzgerrell sold twenty-si- x
in the Baca addition yesterday and it
was not a very good day for lots either.
So the star of Empire northward
A

demi-mond- es

d

d--

moves.

The travel towards Chihuahua has so
uicreaeed as to necessitate two coaches
a week between that city and the end
of the Mexican Central track. El Paso
Lone Star.
That sick looking picture of Olive Optic is again at. the head of the Optic
slush column. It looks sick and no
wonder, the items in that column are
all over a week old.
L. L. Ilowison rejoices in the possession of a new buggy. The buggy was
ordered direct from the east and is u
daisy. Ilowison evidently intends to
treat his big boy well from the start.
The band met last night to determine
what was to be done for instruments. There is a movement on foot
among the members for each one to
purchase their own instruments and
own them individually.
Miss Delfina Padilla and Mr. Nestor
P. Eaton were married on the 21st inst.,
at Socorro, by father Lestra. Likewise
on the same date, Mr. M. Juda was
married to Miss Tillie Rosenfeld. The
daily Sun brought the news'.
(íraaf s new building is ready for the
joist. This is a substantial building,
and should be patterned after by others
who contemplate buiidingon this street.
Wooden building are liable to prove
disastrous when fires get started.
As will be seen from his morning's
dispatches Delegate Luna is giving the
New York reporters an immense
game of talk on the subject of the admission oí New Mexico as a State.
Luna is a fluent talker and will make
himself heard on the subject.
Because L. L. Ilowison has put in
complete stock of furnishing goods in
the City Shoe store, it must not be
imagined that he has abandoned the
shoe trade.
His stock of boots and
shoes are more complete, now than
ever, and will always bo kept full.
It is interesting to note the number
of new buildings going up on the Baca
addition. It seems that the numerous
purchasers of lots in this addition
mean business, and commence new
houses as fast as Fitz makes out the
deeds.
O. II. Hobbs han received tho ap
pointment of delivery clerk for Wells
Fargo Express Co. Mr. Hobbs is au
honest, hard workinggentlenian andal
ways gives satisfaction to his employ'
ers. Clad to see you go up higher
Hobbs. May you always continue in
the same direction.
Frauds are being unearthed on the
division of road between Las Vegas and
Raton. Section foreman have made
false returns on their time rolls, and an
investigation will probably bring out
another fraudulent transaction similar
to those discovered in this city last fall
1

Commonwealth.

The Albu(iuenitie daily llcview put in
an appearance'for the first time at this
oflice yesterday. It is a live column
evening paper and is well filled with
news. It starts in with a blast at the
Las Vegas papers, but as it has a long
ways to travel before it reaches the
standard of these journals in point of
excellence, we can afford to treat it
tenderly.
Grand Illow Onl.
A grand blow out will be given at the
For several
Arcade saloon
weeks past tho genial proprietor has
been busily engaged in relitting, repainting and refurnishing the saloon!
Many new Improvements have been
made and as now arranged the hall is
one of the nicest Jji the city. Extra
pains are being taken with th preparations of the lunch. A good time will
bo had and all lovers of sport should
attend.

Iran Mise.
Frank Manzanares informs us that
an excellent iron mine has been struck
near Manzanares station, two miles
north of La my Junction. The mine is
about three hundred feet from tlu railroad track, and the ore is very pure.
It is thought it will run nearly ninety
per cent iron. Fifteen dollars per ton
has been offered for the oro delivered
at the track. As there is plenty of
wood and coal in the vicinity' this find
is worth thousands of dollars to tlm
Territory, as it will do away with the
necessity of freighting pig iron from
Pueblo or the east. The freight on pig
iron from the cast costs more than the
original cost of the iron there. This
will render the iron works at this place
practically independent, as the ore can
be reduced to pig iron on the spot, and
if the freights by rail are too high, it
can, be brought by wagon train for a
very fcmall amount, as compared to the
freights from the east. It is only sixty
miles distant, which can be covered by
ox teams in three days, which will render the freight a very small item.

!lpBiit

A

IllrlJulnj I'nrly.

pleasant party was given at the
residence of N. L. Rosenthal, Wednesday evening, on the occasion of the
23rd birthday of Charley Rosenthal. As
Mr. N. L. Rosenthal had just returned
from an European trip but a short time
previous he likewise came in for a share
of the congratulations of friends. With
music, dancing, and social games, the
evening was a most enjoyable one
The. following ladies and gentlemen
were present : Mesdatnes Alex. Levy,
Ed, Levy, Dr. Suinmeriield, M. D,
Daiizigor
and
Seewald,
Marcus,
Hooper ; Misses Nellie Shaeier, Emma,
Dora and Hannah Friedman, and
Kaufman ; Messrs. Myer Friedman, ().
II. Bernard, L. J. Marcus, Summer-fiel- d,
M. D. Marcus, Ben. Kaufman, A.
Danziger, E. Clemni, Alex. Levy and
Ed. Levy.
A splendid lunch was
served,
of Rev. J. A. Aoiiiu.
Beta Theta Pi Magazine for January
and February, 1882, contains the following item:
"Rev. John A. Annin, late of Las
Vegas, is reported deceased by the denominational papers."
Mr. Ann in's many friends in this city
will be grieved to learn of his death.
He was pastor of the Presbyterian Mission Church in this city for many years
and made many warm friends. His
labors in New Mexico were prior to the
coming of the railroad, and at a time
when religious efforts were not at all
appreciated by tho people. Yet he
done his duty manfully, and at times
in the face of great personal danger.
He accomplished much good, and laid
the foundation of Presbyterianism in
A

l(-nl-

New Mexico.

Didn't Want the Joh.

Yesterday a man came to Murphy &
Benjamin's camp and applied for a job.
As one of the mtn at work was not
feeling well, Mr. Benjamin told the fellow to take the lines and hold the scraper down the rest of the day. He evidently did not like the business, as he
did not empty more than two scrapers
full of dirt before he dropped the lines
and started for town as fast as he could
run. The boys yelled for a rope, but
too late, as the fellow was soon lost
sight of among the houses, He undoubtedly didn't hanker after the job.
l'EIISOXAL.

Peters is up from El Paso.
J. II. Teats is up from Sumner.
J. Peyton of Chicago is in town.
M. Barash is down from Pueblo.
J. M. Perea returned from Trinidad
yesterday.
Col. T. B. Mills and wife are expectC. S.

ed home

to-da- y.

J. Abramowsky of Alamosa, Colorado is doing Las Vegas.
M. W. Mills, Esq., of Cimarron was
x
a passenger south yesterday.
J. O. Jackson of Denver is registered at the St. St. Nicholas hotel.
Mr. N. I. Stonewood returned
y
from a trip to the ranch.
J. Keller came down from Springer
yes-terdn-

yesterday and registered at the Depot
hotel.

John Lewis and D. Shope of Galena,
Illinois, are late arrivals at the Sumner
house,

FUOH WATROI

Tb'aat7 Kent

Wr

t.

JJ

Waxing Warm.

During the last few days several communications regarding tbe moving of
the county scat of Mora county to Wat-rohave appeared in your daily.
Those signed II. S. or S. need no reply,
as they were born of envy and amount
to nothing.
As to the memorial of the citizens of
Mora, to the honorable legislature, as
published in
Gazettk, it was
only to be expected that the people of
the town of Mora and immediate neighborhood would kick to have the county
seat moved away from their midst, and
a good, strong kick was expected.
To those gentlemen who signed the
memorial or remonstrance I beg leave
to address a few words and facts in due
respect.
Gentlemen, your first reason why the
county seat should not be moved from
Mora to Watrous, as given in the memorial, is that it would be taken from a
thickly settled portion of the county to
a scattered one. Bless your hearts, you
know very well that the La Junta valley, of which Watrous is the railroad
station, is as well settled as any in the
county, and has brains and energy
enough for the whole county.
Your second objection is that the
county would incur a heavy debt by
having to erect new public buildings,
Gentlemen, you
etc., at Watrous.
surely was not aware of the fact when
yon drew up the memorial that the citizens ot Watrous and neighborhood
have agreed and bound themselves to
erect a large and commodius court
house at Watrous, and donate the same
free to the county; you will find this
feature incorporated in the bill now before the Legislature.
You are about right when you state
the the present public building, which
is the present court house, would be
about a dead loss. But the loss is mall,
you know none of you would give live
hundred dollars for the whole outfit'
simply because it is not worth it. You
know the present court house is a
rickety affair and not worthy of any
county, and the jail is an outrage to
civilization.
Perhaps you have not forgotten yet
that the raging waters of the Mora
river last summer surrounded the
court house and jail, and the prisoners
had to be taken out through the water,
and that the safety of the county records were seriously endangered. And
you surely have not forgotten that your
main street, during last August term
of court, was almost impassible, even
on horseback, and those who ventured
through got mired in the middle of the
street.
Now, gentlemen, please
tell me
where the loss to the county comes in,
when the county gets, free of expensCj
a new, commodious court house, worthy
of the county,' worthy of Watrous, and
worth of the people in a live railroad
town in the midst of business. Will
not the county be ahead just the value
of the old buildings, however little that
may be?
You are in a manner right when you
say that the town of Watrous is situated
near the southern boundry line of the
county. To those who are not acquainted with the topography of Mora county, this might seem a serious objection.
But, gentlemen, you surely have overlooked the fact that although Watrous
lays near the southern boundry line of
tho county, which is here about thirty
miles wide from north to south, you al
have to pass through, or at the best,
within a very few miles of it to
get from the eastern part of the county
to the western, as the only practical
and natural road passes through the
La Junta valley, or by Fort Union,'
You know that the Turkey mountains
cut t lie county almost in two, and you
have to pass around it to go from the
eastern to western part of the county.
Gentlemen, you will admit that Watrous is far more central than Mora is.
Mora lays within a few miles of the extreme western boundary of the county,
which extends about one hundred and
eighty miles east, although only about
thirty miles wide, and Mra is extremely difficult of access.
As for the claims of Watrous to the
county seat 1 will slate to your informa
tion, that Watrous is more centrally o
cated for practical purposes than Mora.
Watrous is un important station on the
main transcontinental line of the A.
& S. F. R. R. ; has all the railroad, tel
egraphic and daily mail communica
tion with the outside world. Watrous
is situated in one of the most fertile
and prettiest valleys of New Mexico.
r
lias notei anu otner accommo
dations in abundance ; has pub
lie spirited, enterprising and wide
awake population, v hieh is attested by
the fact; that you can find in almost
every house a daily and several weekly
newspapers. Watrous is the railroad
depot for Fort Union, and is in fact easy
of access in every direction, and is a
live and growing town.
Now, for comparison, let us look at
Mora. You have only three mails a
week, carried on horseback from Watrous and Fort Union. You have no telegraphic communication nearer than
Watrous. You have not even a stage
coach or a common hack you cannot
get a rig to go anywhere. The roads,
owing to tho natural situation of Mora,
are rough and wretched. It takes a
week to get an answer to a letter from
Las Vegas, and it is a task to lind a
fresh newspaper in town even through
court week.
Gentlemen, let the county seat como
to Watrous, and you come with it. It
will throw you in contact with live people and tho live world, and you will bo
benefited and well pleased in tho end.
I am yours, very respectfully,

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

-

to-da-

i.t

to-da-

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

NOTARY l'XJBIJC.
Las Vegas, X. M.

us

John Livesey of Pueblo, the well
known sheep grower of southern Colorado, is at the Exchange.
Wm. Cosgrove is in town on business. He is doing a flourishing business at Roswell, Lincoln county.
Miss Lacy, daughter of the late I.
Lacy, the cattleman of the Verniejo,
is visiting with friends in this city.
Anures Nelson, the melancholy Dane,
came up from the South yesterday.
He has been traveling extensively of
late.
Mr. Wurtzbach, general manager of
the Cerrillos Smelting Company was in
town yesterday on business. He examined ores from the Pecos district with
considerable interest.
James Campbell of Austin & Campbell,- the cattleman of the Panhandle,
returned yesterday from a two months'
visit to his home in England. He is
looking in tho best ot health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Churchill are in
the city. Jack has just entered into
an arrangement with Captain J. C.
Barney to consolidate the Blue Canon
Drill and Mineral City Netcs. A good
idea.
Captain J. G. Clancy is back from
his California trip. He traveled leisure
ly up through the southern towns on
his return looking for investments, but
he does not say that ho found anything
better than Las egas.
Will McLure is now representing Ir
win, Eaton & Co., of Kansas City, im
Carl W. Wildenstein.
porters and dealers in queensware,
glassware, table cutlery, etc. His field
Look Ont for a Storm.
of operations wil be New Mexico, ColA very cold "norther" entered Daorado, and Arizona. He is tho right kota and Idaho territories on the 21st
man for (ho place.
inst. It will here about
--

FITZSERRELL.

J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real cstuto mitn,
has for uile a large iuuiiImt of tine business
and desirable residence lots In different puns
of the now awl old portions of t be city. Par-tic-?
seeking investments in real estate, business chances, business unci dwelling houses,
should cull on Fitzgerrell; be can accommodate them.

A Han? (.'bunco:
Twelve dollars and fifty cents perinonili for
twelve montas will buy choice residence lots.
SlXZBAC'HEIl AM) STERN'S ADDITIONS.

UtrVX,

dollars will tin y corner lots.
7." dollars will buy choice lots,
.'odollurs will buy good lots.

100

I'Allt.O 11ACAS AMUTIOX

.

dollar will buy good lots,
b dollars will buy choice lots.
will buy corner lots.
T.'i
t

HIENA VI1TA TOW.

FOR

CO.'S ADDITION.

Pxidolhus will tiny nice lots.
dollars will buv choice lots.
dollars will buy splendid lots.
2,4) dol litis will buy corutr lots.
ADDITION FRONTINO

BLAKCHABD'S

ETKGkT lt.il.

dollars will buy choleo lots.
H50 dnllars will buy corner lots.
Choice lols near round house for sale cheap.
3,(100 dollars will buy business property renting for 50 dollars a month to permuncnt ten.TOO

ants.

ADDITION Adjoins tho Ruenu
d
Tho lots arc beautifully
mid are selling rapidly.
J
n
buy
UltLUIW will
nillecnt stock range, HI miles
square, feneeuT Call for particulars.
4
JKILLAIIS will buy n splendid
Hay and Stock ranch, near the
?)i i KJ
ra road.
DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
V7 splendid residence on lUilrond
4jfcJI

BACA

situ-ute-

10ni"r
JJ

mag-XtK-

f(("
J J

i gf f
J

avenue.

tCC
JJ

Dollars will buy one of the
a
TC V
best wholesale business houses
on Railroad Avenue, renting' for 25 per cent on
the investment.
A
Dollars will buy Sixth street
business projH'riy. A bargain
wi" nuy "10 oi tnu ucft proper
pontes
V
in tue city paying
cent on the investment.
Dollars will buy one of the
aepoinled sheep
lJ)-K- J
best
ranches, well stocked, with between 3,0l to
4,Oou Marino sheep, nuo of tlio best tlocks of
sheep in tho Territory. The ranch is well
watered oíd well sheltered; tho residence property is well furnished, largo loom and. is a
verv uesiraoic nomo.
street
Dollars will buy Doug-Inproperty, near tho ttt. Nicholas
V
&O
hotel, paying 2"i percent, on tha investment.
S A"S"VU:iiES of grazing lands for
pale cheat).
UULLAUáwill buy civiles busi-C- ü
vness li it on Ilrldgc sreor, near tho
postónico. Very cheap.
Wafrner (.farden property,
1710U SALE Tho
milico splondid residence properties,
belli)? UMlxStK) feet in size. I his property will
be told at a bargain.
DOLLARS will buy an olcjnnit
Cí ) K Ci
s weignt room nousy, reining lor
fiii-tidollars a month.
DOI.L US will buy one of the
h&ndsoinost lomes on (.irtind ave- une near tlie Optic block.
EXTWW "V flit wethers for salo at a ba.

(ft.

irííJ
iJJ

fiííí

affa

iro's

T)K"

J.OJK.JJ
Qpf
U

Railroad Avenue,

V

UOLLA113 will buy a

Have just received'
two car loads of flour,

Opposite Gross,

Hiatal!

GREAT

OUU

REDUCTION

rOK 1ÍKNT.

A number of desirable business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
J. J. KlTZfiEURELL
1 ho h ie real estate agent.

voun

f;E.ND

JOB WORK
TO THE

GAZETTE

SEEDS,

FRUITS

Ladies Dolmans,
-

all

kindsofWoolcn
and

Goods,

Cloth-

and

ORNAMENTAL TREES ing,

Preparatory

to

taking- Stock.
-

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
PLANTS, BULBS, &c,
GRAPE CUTTINGS.
DORMANT BUD PEACHES &c.
&

In largo quantity.

SWEEPING

Seed and Nursery Catalogue Sepa
rate, and sent on Apcliction-

B.

J.

lilt

0

Tin

& CO.,

H

UJJ

Seedsmen,
119

teacher wishes
WANTKD An experienced
eHn tench classes In Kreirch
ami Spanish. Thoroughly versed In Knglixh
and mat hematics. Would fro on a ranch as tutor in ii privato family. Address A. B. C. Ga-

and bridge

Niel Colgan '
OE necesitan ojho yuntas du buyes para
bajar. Infórmense dKupe& Billiard.

Leon Bros.

t

To buy second-han- d
sloven both
bunting, at Patty's, tho tinner.

WANTED

GAR LICK.

tva--

-

A
good cook at the residence
WANTED-- Uayuolds.
To buy a HceomFiiañd'lgiiitar;
WANTED price
and address J, box 16, I.as

Vegas.

Saturday afternoon, a gray Ostrich
from a ladies' bur. Return to
J. B. BAKER,
J
Ij'OUND Some money dropped in tho pro-- r
batecleri's olllec was picked up yesterday morning and will be delivered to tho loser
by proving property. Apply to J. Felipe llacit,
probate clerk.
n ALE house and lot on Zion TÍÍTT
house contains two comfortable
rooms. Inquire of S. N, Tremble, the mllk-"- '.

LOST.

IOIt

"lilOiTTALN OR KENT A house for sale
L
cheap or for rent, four nico rooms, recently occupied by Mr. Cooioy. Inquire of
Mr. Potter at Sliupp's shop.
TMJIl SALE CHEAP A completo druggists
I" outfit, shelving, counters, drawers, bottles, etc.

A store room in tho Rqficuwald
Notice.
IOR RENTApply
to J. Kosenwald & Co.
The cheapest and most desirable resi- FOR UENT-O- ne
of the beststoho buildings"
under construction, on Railroad A
dence lots are to be found in the Baca enuo,
suitable for a wholesale business. J . J.
addition. Call and see plat attho oflice Fitzgerrell,
the Live Ileal Estate Agent.
of J. J . Fitzgerrell, the Jive real estate
SALE-8,of ewes. Appiv
I7On N. Baca nt head
agent.
Lus Conchas, or addie
Las Vegas Postolliee.
"Hellow, Bill!"
Native shingles can bo found
"What's your hurry?"
FOR SALE.Hlanehnrd's
store, on the pinza, ut
"Why I am going down to the Kan- wholesaleMr.prices.
sas farm dining hall to get one of those j?OR S ALE. t'aiiaryliirdsTsiirgTjTor In pairs.
square meals for a quarter."
T Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street buck of
"Well, I guess I'll go to, I've heard the National Hotel.
l'HK)
cedarposbT Appiyn
so much about it."
FOR SALE
6jo

Ross, or at Lockhart's store.

GRAPE ROOTS,

MULBERRY

a,

4.N1)

Of Winter Goods, consisting of

Hiog

T

ONIONS

s

ED.-l'R-

21

APPLES,

U

A

i

1
having
to
te loan on (food security, lor u few
pleaMO addrets immediately "A,"

1W

ol plti.a.
ANThD Hoarders J ntiii ire ot Mrs. H.
N. Tremble at tho Presbyterian
parsonage.
good stout bov, who is not
WANTEU oíA work.
Apply at this ofliee.
f.
yANTED-Elg- tat
yoko of work cattle. 7n-quire of ltupe & Uullard.
llund Uood.i to buv or
WAMTEU Second
advanced on all kinds of
goods. First building .east of tho 1'ostollice

FROM
I

st,

tto-T-

PATENT,

Ca ifo r n

Y WAN

Refit-Lo-

--

Just received

SZÍÍ
AOvU

J.VL
months,

Sale-F- or

or

zette olllc.
15 if
rANTEI A mini or woman to usulst In T
iiuf kitchen and general notion
Applyupatuirein Wesche'a block, north work.
aide

DENVER

& Co,

t$(f

Tflfl

OF

HUNGARIAN
I

restaurant

i'W a splendid business.
DOLljAltS will buy en excellent
1
garden and mill; ranch near the
.iiJvJV."
edv. A splendid opportunity for a l'.e man.
DOLLARS will buy ono of the
1
"est bul houses In town; lias
four rooms and all necessary out Uuiu s. Splendid locution and neigh bin hood.
V t KH.LAU.S will boy a nice three
room bousowiiii nice veranda and
Coil
H.8.
Ollt
I.LAI'S will buy ono of tho
best business corner lots m
lUv-'town. A bargain
a fehorttinie.
Í 1,011) in DOLLARS
wil! buy a Good t'oiirHoom
Q
Machine Hhop.
OUU House, nourwill
DOLLAItS
buy Choice Lots on
OUU Main Street.will
DOLLARS
buv a House and Lot on
VW Main HUwt, vrtUing for Twenty Dollars a month.
bargain. Rent itifr for &í.00 n month
HARE CHA N'Cti. Will soil a valuabloin-- .
forest in WhitoOal-- mines and mill machinery at a groat bargain on account of sickness. iiKjuireof J. J. Fitzgerrell tho live real
estate man.

E

PfilO E

t

3J3Kt pain.
fCl

Wanted-F-

I

-

7Jlf
rillrfc
úái j)3

LEON BROS.

UCTIONS

LiJl HANSOM STREET,

In

Prices at

et

tf.

Wood cut in any length and delivered to all parts ot tho city by George
'
Ross.

LAND NOTICE CAUTION.
Having and owning a tract f land immediately alter crossing the Gallinas river, starting from-thHot Springs, lyingnn both sides
HERE ! 1IKUEÜ II EKE 1 ! 1
of
the said river, duo notice is hereby given to
g
Read the glad tidings. We aro
all persons Intending or wishing to purchase
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS any real estate atsuid point, that the title of
said tract of land Is In my name, and no one in
cheaper than any firm in town.
to buy any of said property without tirst
Kolloch & Cooper, Old Adams (ufe
obtaining a true abstract of the title of the
express office. East Las Vegas.,
suid land, and therefore caution should be
in investing there by strangers not acquainted with tho land titles In this country.
SUBDIVISION.
ta-k-

II" fc!iipj:ed.
Yesterday Neil Colgan and Col Lock
low by the naniu of C. S. Brown, who
had hkijipeil out. Brown it seems had
leased i?or.e goods of Col. Loekhart &
Co. and had taken them to Colgan's
second hand store and sold them after
which performance he made himself
scarce. It is not known whether he

oü-s-

ell-in-

San Francisco.
hart were engaged looking after a fee

Notice.
All persons are warned against purchasing a note given by me to J. B. Finn o
for three hundred and eighty six dollars First National Bank of Las Vegas
and twenty-liv- e
cents, as I have an
against said note. W. Scott Moore,
NEW MEXICO,
Albuquerque, February 7th, 1882.
(Successors to Raynolds Bio.)
Way up fruit cake did you say? Yes,
$500,0(10
we keep the best fruit cake in town. Authorized Capital
We average forty-fiv- e
dozen buns per Paid In Capital
50.000
day and sell the finest bread in tho Territory, also pies, cakes, &c. "Ho who Surplus
Fund
20.000
calleth once calleth oftén." Yes, the
trade goes where the best goods are Docs a General
Banking Business.
manufactured.
Center Street Bakerv.

m
xI

J.

Itóflll

was apprehended or not.

We

have a small
subdivision on Doug-

Las Vegas. February

JOSE A. BACA.

1(1,

jA.

18s.

x

Central Hotel

lass avenue, near Roberts & Wheelocks, New, Neat and Nice.
furnished rooms and good board. Coiner
containing .six o r Well
Sixth and
streets,
eight lots, that will be GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
sold at a bargain.
rjMIOMAS
Call and see the plat.
Main

riiiisiitd lit i.ti!,t.
The Academy is linished at last. It
has hung fire for a long time, but tho
work is well done. The furniture will
be put in
This is a consuma-tio- n
long desired, especially by tho
teachers, who have been penned up in
a little adobe and frame for the last

JONES,"

to-da- y.

year.
Registered at the Exchange: Henry
Colter, Detroit; C. F. Palmer, Kansas City; A. Nelson, Anton Chico; J,
G. Clancy, San Francisco; J. II. Teats,
Fort Sumner; W. II. Cosgrove,
l;
Pueblo; J. G. Bradley, Salem,

J.

Kos-wel-

They desire to reduce
their stock of goods and
have hit upon the plan of
reducing the price of
goods. These low prices
will last for several weeks

A. A. & J. H. Wise,

Real Estate Agts.
L0CKHART &

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Will do all kinds of contract work in the
quickest and best style.

CO.

and

('iiíraclors and Builders.

Manufacture all materials composing
Mass.
a l.ousb but the rock. No other contractors can compete
Roust pig, turkey, etc., at tho Arcade
or until the stock is suffi- they ship all builders' with them, as
Saloon
hardware in largo
reduced to admit of the lots and manufacture all the rest. Call
ciently
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
on Loekhart & Co., if you want good
Large New Stock Coming.
Meal ticket, twenty-on- e
meals
work cheaply done,
attho Windsor Hotel.
Now is tho timo and T. Homero &
Vlvnri- fhfl hnrlmr non fiv vnn nn in
Come one, eonie all, to tho opening Son's the placo to get what you want at good
style. Opposite Blake's harness
at the Arcade Sa'oon.
the very lowest figures.
shop.
$0-0- 0,

Billiard Hall.
(Formerly the Occidental.)

CAHBLY

&

WILLCUTT,

Prop's

Railroad Avenue.
Myer Friedman & Bro. Lave for sale
a largo lot of wool sacks, hMorope,
and Indian handled buckskins.

-

to-nig- ht

Meal tickets,

twenty-on- o

at the Windsor Hotel,

meals $0.00

